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CỤM TỪ VÀ MỆNH ĐỀ CHỈ LÝ DO 

I 

1. She phone the police because/ since/ as she saw the wanted man in a small 

coffee shop. 

2. Because/ Since / As the teacher is sick, we’ll have no class tomorrow. 

3. She walked slowly because/ since/ as her leg was injured. 

4. Mary looks happy bacuase/ since/ as she has just got good marks. 

5. He came to the office 10 minutes late bacuase/ since/ as he missed the first 

bus. 

6. Because / since/ As it got dark, I couldn’t read the letter. 

7. Beacase/ Since / As it got dark, I couldn’t read the letter. 

8. I didn’t come in time bacause / since/ as there was a traffic jam. 

9. He stayed at home yesterday beacause / since/ as his mother was sick. 

10. We dind’t to go  out beacause / since/ as it rained heavily. 

11. Because/ Since/ As it’s raining, we stay at home. 

12. Because/ Since/ As most people hear jogging is a good exercise, they begin 

to jog. 

13. Because/ Since/ As the climate in the country is healthy, people like to live 

there. 

14. Because/ Since/ As a computer can be used for various purpoese, it becomes 

vary popular nowadays. 

15. Because/ Since/ As tomorrow is a public holiday, all the shops will be shut. 

II 

1. beacause 2. beacause 3. beacause of 4. beacause of 5. beacause of 
6. beacause 7. beacause 9. beacause of 9. beacause of 10. beacause  
11. beacause of 12. beacause of 13. beacause 14. beacause 15. beacause of 

III 

1. Mary didn’t go to school yesterday because of being sick/her sickness. 

2. She went to bed early beacause of feeling tired/ her tiredness. 

3. I can’t eat these fruits bacause of their greenness/ their being green. 

4. The train was late bacause of the thick fog. 

5. Because the pipeline was so old, it broke. 

6. The water in most rivers is unsafe to drink baucause of its pollution. 

7. John succeeded in his exam because of his hard and methodical work. 

8. Ann didn’t go to the circus with Betty bacause of her bad cold. 
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9. Many families break up because there is a lack of money. 

10.  Because the gas line exploded , several houses burned down. 

11. We postponed our trip because the driving conditions were bad. 

12. I could not make a good choice bacause there were many advertisements. 

13. Rice plants grow well bacause of warm and damp climate. 

14.  We have to cut down on our driving bacause there is shortage of oil. 

15. The World Trade Center fell down bacause of terrorism. 

16. The studen understood that mathematical problem very well bacause of his 

teacher’s clear explanation. 

17.  He couldn’t druve fast bacause of the crowded and narrow street. 

18.  I couldn’t get to sleep last night bacause it was noisy in the next appartment. 

19. Because the pace of modern life is busy, many children spend most of their 

time indoors and have little exposure to the natural world. 

20.  He was refused bacause of his lack of experience. 


